A regional park is an area of land preserved on account of its natural beauty, historic interest, recreational use or other reason, and under the administration of a. Tytuv?nai Regional Park - Wikipedia Regional park - Wikipedia Lithuania has 30 regional parks. They were all established in 1992. #, Name, Area km², Area rank, Municipality. 1, Anykš?iai Regional Park, 140.80, 10 Rambynas Regional Park is one of the Regional Parks in Lithuania, situated at Pag?giai municipality Taurag? County on the right Nemunas river bend in. 17 hours ago. Listen to Dirt & Sprague 6-28-18 Hour 1 in the 1080TheFan Audio. Gražut? Regional Park - Wikipedia Gražut? Regional Park, established in 1992, covers 29,741 hectares in northeast Lithuania. About 20 of its territory consists of lakes, including Lake Šventas Rambynas Regional Park - Wikipedia List of regional parks of Lithuania - Wikipedia